
SKY HARBOUR HOMEOWNERS ASSOCIATION
2707 GALAXY ST., GRANBURY TEXAS 76049

MARCH 15,  2021 MEETING MINUTES

Call to Order: President Joey Watt called the meeting to order at 7:00 P.M.

Quorum was established.

Board Members Present: Nathan Watson, Joey Watt, Nathaniel Sonntag, Tiffany Williams,
Curt Jones, Rusty Bowers, Price Ross, Cheryl von Braun, Debbie McGowan.

Board Members Absent: Deborah Edmunds,  David Parker.

Approval of Minutes: Secretary/Treasurer Tiffany Williams read the minutes from the Feb
meeting.  Curt Jones moved, Price Ross 2nd to approve the minutes.  Motion carried.
Reports:

Treasurer Report: Tiffany Williams announced there was $14,297.59 as of last friday,
dues are starting to come in.  The reserve has $50,31.063. No major expenditures, we did have
to get some propane, but nothing major.

Compliance Report: Tiffany Williams stated the only compliance turned in since last
meeting was from Deborah Edmunds.  Something needs to be done about this.

Architectural Report: There is a home addition being built on the end of Sagittarius,
without a permit,  a letter will be sent to the homeowner. There are some sheds and a fence
being built, permits are all in order.

Maintenance Report: Would like to talk about drainage issues in new business.

Recreation Report: Easter egg hunt April 4, the garage sales April 16-17, and the
cleanup the following weekend.

Old Business:

Little Sign - Nathaniel is working up plans for a map of the neighborhood on one side,
and board meeting information on the other side.

Parking area at boat ramp - Curt Jones would like to know what happened with the
parking lot being striped, and the signage designating parking.   Cheryl suggested striping the
parking area first, then putting the signs up.  Joey and Nathan are going to map out the striping
this weekend.

Soda Machine - The old soda machine is gone, Debbie’s contact at work hasn’t found
one yet.   Tiffany Williams brought up the company in Grand Prairie that has a vending machine
company that refurbishes and sells them.   They advertise on Craigslist and they have a
warranty.



New home on Sky Harbour Dr. - Homeowner Jackson is planning to build 3 new
homes on Sky Harbour Dr., and would like to have one of them facing Sagittarius instead of Sky
Harbour.  After much discussion, Curt Jones moved, and Tiffany Williams 2nd, to table until next
meeting.  Motion passed unanimously.   Rusty, Joey, and the homeowner are going to go look at
the area after the meeting.

Volunteer  Compensation - After much discussion, Cheryl von Braun moved, and
Rusty 2nd to not compensate for volunteer labor. Motion carries.

Renters Dues - Curt Jones would like to know how we are going to enforce renters who
don’t pay their dues, keeping them from using the amenities.  Much discussion, no resolution.
Do we work to enforce it or not, is the question. We need to ask an attorney about this.

Trash Truck Location at Clean Up - We need our own magnets to clean up the area,
especially if we are going to have it in the clubhouse parking lot.  After much discussion, we will
have it at the tennis court, and have the trucks face the first house on Mars, the cars pull
straight through instead of backing in.   We may have to put some cones down there to prevent
parking.

Lights at the boat, ramp, parking lot, and the park - It will cost $2-3 per month more
to have Tri County put LED lights there.  Curt Jones moved, Price 2nd, to replace the lights.
Motion passed unanimously.

Drainage at the dock - Rusty Bowers states that the tin horns are clogged up, and the
runoff is tearing up the parking lot, and suggested renting a backhoe to dig out the ditch.   Rent
1 rents a mini excavator for $250 per day, $210 to deliver and pick up.   Rusty is going to call
Don Linney from Hood county Road Operations to see about cleaning out the tin horns. We also
need to get some patch material from Home Depot to patch the holes.   Price moved, Cheryl
2nd, to rent the backhoe and get it done.  Motion passed unanimously.

Open Floor: Homeowner Daphne McGuire  suggested to put the minutes (approved) and
agendas on the Sky Harbour HOA website.  Nathaniel will update.   Homeowner Keith McGuire
would like to help with marking the parking lot, and suggested an owl decoy to run off the geese
at the boat ramp.  Nathaniel Sonntag would like us to come clean out the flower beds before
easter.

Adjourn: Curt Jones moved, Nathan Watson 2nd,  motion passed unanimously,
Meeting adjourned at 8:18 P.M.


